
There is no limit
to the good a .

man can do... if
he doesn't care

who gets the
credit!

APRIL 9,
1985



Welcome
To the 1985 L.S.A.A. BANQUET

Thi banquet i to conclude a tremendous ea on.

It wa a sea on that aw 41 young people

become involved in activitie from playing

ba ketball to cheerleading to corekeeping. And

finally, to set-up and clean-up.

It saw many of past participant come forv.-ard

and give as i tance to the newcomer .

It aw a large college open it heart a well a its

door to the community it erve .

It aw many parents and their children share time

with each other.

It aw young people play ba ketbalL holler

cheer, ell ticket, coach, and ju t plain

everyday caring about those who are unable to

do so for them elves.

It how L.S.A.A. and the community that it will

be in good hands in the future.



1st PLACE
L.S.A.A. 1985 Tournament

THE BLUE DEMONS
Terry Jiminez

John Durkin

Dan Ryan

Ryan Sheehan

Bobby Davidson

Brendon Sheehan

2nd PLACE
L.S.A.A. 1985 Tournament

THE BULLS
Chris Caban

Rich Jaworowski

Marc Bachetti

Randy Wesselhoff

Rick Wesselhoff (N.P.)

Rich Dicksen

Jerry O'Connor



3rd PLACE
L.S.A.A. 1985 Tournament

THE CELTICS
Don Sheehan

Matt Connelly

Sean Finnigan

Hugh Doyle

Mike Sheehan

Bill Sheehan

Brent Davidson

1985
CHEERLEADERS

Mary ovinson

Michele Sorenson

Lynette Powley

Cheryl Maine

aney Curtis

Linda Curtis

Elise Kirar

Brooke Kozina

aney Twichell

Josette Enriquez

oel Kirar



Tournament Action

WHO'S Too Small???



Three of the BEST
HELPERS L.S.A.A. Has...

Brian Anderson

Richard Jaworowski

David Clettenbert

Our Thanks

goes to Moraine Valley C. C. , for without
• their help and guidance, this tournament

would not have taken place.

Our Special thanks goes to Mr. Bill Finn,
who gave us the many boosts it took to get
started. ... Mr. Finn, your solid advice and
your long reach into the community goes
without saying as one of the greatest
boosts we could have!

Mr. Finn... we could go on talking for
pages, but feel that Webster didn't put
enough words into the dictionary to
express our gratitude!

So To You... Bill Finn... and your entire
l' staff, as our cheerleaders would say, with

a big W-A- V-E...

THANKS!



More Thanks ....

To Mr. Lee Stanton....

A man no community should be without!

Your arm reaches so far out into the
community not even you know of its effect!

Most of us at L.S.A.A. know of your many
talents.... One such talent was to help us
put our Tournament together. You went out
and helped us search for players, brought
us an idea for cheerleaders, which went
beyond our own dreams....

Thank you Mr. Stanton, for attending our
games, not as a principal from school, but
as a good friend!

Mr. Stanton,
We at L.S.A.A. say T-H-A-N-K-S....

and with that goes our greatest admiration.

More of Our Special Thanks Go To....
Awards Unlimited of Oak Lawn: Ruth & Marty Fett,
who aw to it that we had TROPHIES!

Jack Harnedy: Jack thank to your genera ity ... we
had U IFORMS for our Tournament!

Clara ovinson: Ticket Taker, Chauffeur, Baby-Sitter,
Cleaning Lady, and WORRIER! One who gave up her
ba ement for PRACTICE, and mo t of all .... Let Her
Hu band Out To Play!!

Roberta Sorenson: Clara Aide (with one
exception .... She Tore Up MORE Kleenex watching
the games!!)

June Curtis: who wa right there with a RIDE ... or. ..
keeping an EYE on kid !!

Frank Kirar: Who, in our opinion, is the BEST
SCOREKEEPER in the business ... that's why He' a
Teacher! (All kidding aside, Frank .... THA KS!)

Beverly Sipe: who brought 5 KIDS from her side of
town, which we really needed to get tarted!

Miss Parro, Mrs. Kusmac and Mrs. Archer: you
could never even DREAM how much your SUPPORT
meant to us!

John Weigand: A man who was THERE 15 year ago
as a father, and helped us to GROW, returns tonight to
see hi efforts rewarded.

Alternative Graphics: who helped us with our
printing.

Jules Bischetti: who never failed to be there, and
would jump in to HELP whenever it was needed!



1985 L.S.A.A. ALL STARS

COACHES

THE TIP-OFF

L.S.A.A. vs. HAMLIN...

ALL-STAR ACTION....

Doug Wagner

Bill Sheehan
Rick Wesselhoff
Dan Ryan
Brent Davidson
Rich Dicksen
Marc Bischetti

Mike Foy

Don Sheehan
Randy Wesselhoff
Terry Jimenez
Matt Connelly
Bob Davidson
John Durkin

HE MADE IT!
Hamlin: 2, L.S.A.A.: 0



ALL-STAR ACTION....

I've Just GOT To Make it!

O.L. Park Dist. vs. L.S.A.A.

ALL-STAR ACTION....

The E D of the Road!


